
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL

From late July to November the calm waters of Hervey Bay 
and Fraser Island become a sanctuary for the magnificent and 
beautiful humpback whales. Every year the whales return to 
Hervey Bay; one of the worlds most exclusive whale watching 
destinations. No where else will you experience such a close 
encounter with these spectacular mammals. info@bluedolphintours.com.au

www.bluedolphintours.com.au 

BOOK NOW

07 4124 9600

Find us on

No black shoes on board please. Availability subject to weather conditions.  
Blue Dolphin is a non-smoking vessel.

DOLPHIN CRUISE 
Adult - $70    Child (4 - 14 years old) - $40    Family (2 x 2)- $200

CHAMPAGNE SUNSET SAIL
Adult - $55    Child (4 - 14 years old) - $30    Family (2 x 2) - $150

Prices are RRP only and valid for 2014 season. Please contact us for current prices.
Group discounts available.



PRIVATE CHARTERS

Need a venue for your birthday, Christmas party, conference, 
engagement, hens night, wedding or anything else? 
Blue Dolphin is available for your exclusive use.

The vessel is surveyed for up to 30 passengers, with the ideal 
group size being 10 or more.

We are fully licensed and can provide 
meals upon request.

We can help you design the 
perfect cruise no matter what your  
needs may be. Contact us 
for further details.

CHAMPAGNE SUNSET SAIL

Looking for a great way to wind down after a long day?
Or perhaps to kick start your evening in style?

Well sit back and relax while Peter, your skipper, takes you on 
a peaceful journey sailing the waters around Hervey Bay and 
Fraser Island on board the luxurious Blue Dolphin.

All your champagne, beer or wine is fully inclusive and there are 
also soft drinks and orange juice available as well. 

Enjoy a delicious finger food platter as the beautiful sun sets 
over the world renowned Great Sandy Straits.

The sail lasts for 90 minutes and departs the marina at 5.15pm 
in summer and 4.30pm in winter.

DOLPHIN CRUISE

The morning dolphin cruise is on the waters of the Great Sandy 
Straits by Hervey Bay and Fraser Island. Here we look for the 
bottlenose dolphins (aduncas) and the indo-pacific humpback 
dolphins (sousa chineses), which is a lesser known species. Both 
of these species reside in small residential pods of up to 20 and 
are found around Hervey Bay and Fraser Island. The waters are 
also home to dugongs, turtles, seabirds and other marine life.

Our dolphin watching tours started back in December 1996 
and we have maintained a 95% or better success rate for 
seeing the dolphins thanks to our 27+ years of marine mammal 
experience.

The cruise lasts for around 4 hours and morning tea is provided. 
You may also have the opportunity to enjoy boom-netting or 
explore the remote west coast of Fraser Island.

Departs the marina at 
8.30am and returns 
approx 12.30pm.

ECO-FRIENDLY SAILING VESSEL
• Modern and luxurious 11.6m catamaran (launched in 2011)
• Low passenger numbers
• Wide decks with plenty of undercover seating
• Full walk in bathroom, 240v power, wifi enabled
• On board payment facilities
• Courtesy bus available
• Fully licensed

+ OPTION TO EXPLORE  
FRASER ISLAND


